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ABSTRACT Long-Term Evolution (LTE) communication systems feature advanced frequency reuse and
interference coordination techniques providing faster and more secured mobile services. However, the
network capacity in licensed spectrum is still behind market demands. Dynamic spectrum access or
spectrum sharing in other frequently vacant or unlicensed frequency bands is considered an effective means
to boost system throughput. Different from operations in licensed spectrum with exclusive access, LTE
deployment needs to take into account the distinct regulations on channel access to each shared frequency
band, in order to avoid interference to incumbent users, and to maintain fair play with peer operators in
heterogeneous networks. This paper presents an overview on LTE spectrum sharing technologies on three
popular spectrums, including the TVwhite-space channels, the frequently unused service-dedicated 3.5-GHz
citizens broadband radio service spectrums, and the 5-GHz unlicensed bands. Existing spectrum usage in
these frequency bands is analyzed, and the proposed methodologies on compliant operations are discussed
for the reference of potential solutions to more efficient spectrum sharing mechanisms in the next generation
mobile networks.
INDEX TERMS LTE, spectrum sharing, carrier aggregation, cognitive access, licensed shared access,
licensed assisted access, coexistence, interference management.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent years have seen drastic increase in demand for band-
width in mobile services. Despite the relentless march of
radio access and networking technology revolution, from
GSM to UMTS to Long-Term Evolution (LTE), the scarcity
of spectrum resources in urban areas remains an aggra-
vating problem as the number of smartphone and tablet
users grows rapidly. According to Cisco Visual Networking
Index forecast report, Wi-Fi and mobile devices will account
for 81 percent of Internet traffic by 2019 [1], while the
mobile network capacity gap keeps widening at an expo-
nential rate [2]. LTE standards integrate a bundle of inno-
vative solutions for spectral efficiency improvement, and
prove to be the most advanced cellular technology. Nev-
ertheless the system throughput still falls short of meet-
ing the capacity demand. Therefore, the exclusive spec-
trum licensing in LTE is not sufficient to guarantee the
quality of service (QoS) for mobile subscribers. Dynamic
spectrum access (DSA), or spectrum sharing in other
frequency bands, is suggested as an effective approach
to maximize the spectrum utilization, with greater and
more economic promise than other major spectral efficiency
improvement measures like cell densification, and secur-
ing additional licensed spectrum [3]. Currently three types
of spectrum resources are being considered for LTE data
aggregation, namely the TV White Space (TVWS) channels,
the frequently unused service-dedicated 3.5 GHz Citizens
Broadband Radio Service (CBRS) spectrums, and the 5 GHz
unlicensed bands [4].
Spectrum has long been shared via frequency, space, or
time domain partitioning, or involving multiple dimensions,
in order to improve the overall effective data throughput.
The primary focus of most spectrum sharing mechanisms
is on interference reduction, while priority and fairness
among other policy and technology issues are accommodated
in more complex wireless communications environment.
For example, for different users within the same system,
the frequency division multiple access (FDMA), and the
time division duplexing (TDD) scheduled at the base station
enable channel sharing in time and frequency domain; the
cross polarization interference cancellation, and the direc-
tional MIMO (Multiple Input Multiple Output) antennas are
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TABLE 1. Spectrum sharing models.
TABLE 2. Three types of potential radio resources for LTE spectrum sharing.
representatives of spatial multiplexing [5]–[7]. For spectrum
sharing among devices associated with heterogeneous sys-
tems, interference is controlled through software defined
radio imposing restrictions on signal transmission and car-
rier sensing. The controllable system parameters include the
transmit power level, the magnitude of out-of-band emis-
sions, back-off time, energy detection threshold, transmis-
sion time interval, geo-location spectrum use restrictions,
etc. [6], [8]–[10]. Various spectrum sharing models were
developed for typical network arrangements, either it is based
on cooperation or coexistence, sharing among equal devices
or between primary and secondary devices [3], [11], as sum-
marized in Table I.
The potential spectrums currently being implemented,
or under consideration for sharing by the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) and the National
Telecommunications and InformationAdministration (NTIA),
cover the higher end of the radio spectrum, from the TVwhite
space initiative in the Very High Frequency (VHF) and Ultra
High Frequency (UHF) bands, to the 60 GHz unlicensed,
the 70−80−90 GHz millimeter wave, and the level probing
radar initiatives in the Extremely High Frequency (EHF)
band. Three frequency ranges are of particular interest for
LTE spectrum aggregation due to the relatively wide band-
width and high vacancy rate: the TV White Spaces, the
3.5 GHz Citizens Broadband Radio Service, and the 5 GHz
Unlicensed National Information Infrastructure (U-NII)
spectrum bands. A summary on the features of these bands is
listed in Table II [4], [10], [12].
Starting from 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP)
Release 10, the enhancement feature Carrier Aggregation
supporting bandwidths wider than 20 MHz is included
in LTE-Advanced as a preferred solution to meet the
higher throughput and QoS requirements. This feature
among other technical facilities enables LTE spectrum shar-
ing in contiguous and non-contiguous secondary bands to
opportunistically boost data rates, while a primary licensed
band is used to deliver critical information and guaranteed
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FIGURE 1. Spectrum sharing initiatives by radio frequency spectrum band [12].
QoS [21]. With the goal to mitigate interference and to
improve overall throughput, LTE spectrum sharing utilizing
other legacy radio resources has to accommodate these con-
siderations: (1) protect the primary users; (2) ensure fairness
among peers; (3) integrate with the small cell air interface;
and (4) refine the operation policy regarding crucial trans-
mission parameters or access mechanism [11], [22], [23].
To summarize the current LTE spectrum sharing technolo-
gies coping with these essential issues, so that it will be
used for future development of more efficient solutions
in the next generation mobile networks, this article pro-
vides an overview of LTE spectrum sharing in TVWS,
CBRS, and U-NII bands. The challenges for practical deploy-
ment in these bands are also discussed based on analy-
sis of existing infrastructure, regulations, and performance
evaluation.
II. COGNITIVE ACCESS TO TV WHITE SPACE
TVWhite Space refers to the TV channels that are not used by
any licensed services at a particular location and at a particu-
lar time. This spectrum resource is attractive to LTE deploy-
ment due to the availability of many vacant analog channels
resulting from the Digital Switchover (DSO) process that is
taking place in many countries across the world [9]. This
DSO process is to convert TV stations from analog to digi-
tal. With the development of the high efficient broadcasting
technology for Digital TV in DSO, some previously occupied
analog TV channels, including the radio spectrum used to
avoid co-channel or adjacent channel interference between
TV stations, and the unused broadcasting channels in a given
geographic area or a given period of time indexed by the
TVWS database, become vacant. Thus these frequency bands
add to the existing portion of TVWS resources that have
already been exploited for spectrum sharing by other wireless
technologies.
A. INCUMBENT USERS
The TVWS resides in the VHF and UHF bands below
900MHz (470 to 698MHz in US with 6MHz wide channels,
470 to 790 MHz in UK with 8 MHz wide channels), as
described in the FCC spectrum sharing initiatives illustrated
in Fig. 1. Compared to the radio signals in higher frequency
bands such as WiFi in 2.4 GHz/5 GHz, and 3G signals,
the TV band signals have stronger penetration ability, and
therefore could provide better coverage for a wide range of
wireless communication services, especially with portable
devices [24].
The availability of vacant TV channels for spectrum shar-
ing by unlicensed devices varies with location, time, and
usage characteristics specified in spectrum access manage-
ment rules. An average of 107 MHz, with at least 96 MHz of
spectrum resources in 6 MHz channels, is available in most
areas in United States, and it is expected to be much better in
under-developed countries [25].
Devices that operate in TVWS are commonly referred
to as TV Band Devices (TVBD). Two types of TVBD are
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TABLE 3. Cognitive access mechanisms.
under constant discussion, the fixed TVBD which store their
updated location information, and the portable TVBD able to
self-geolocate when in motion. Due to the intensive requests,
FCC began considering unlicensed TVBD operation in
TVWS in the 2002 Spectrum Policy Task Force (SPTF).
The main focus was to carry out regulations on the cogni-
tive radio technology adopted by the unlicensed devices and
the TV White Space Database Administrators (WSDBA), in
order to avoid causing harmful interference to the incumbent
users, mostly TV station licensees, including broadcast TV
stations, broadcast auxiliary services, wireless microphones,
multichannel video programming distributors, public safety,
private land mobile operations, offshore radio telephone ser-
vice, and specified radio astronomy sites. Public databases of
licensed incumbent operations are maintained by regulatory
agencies. These databases provide the identities, types and
locations of protected systems, and serve as the standard
reference for the WSDBA to restrict unlicensed operations
in TVWS.
B. COGNITIVE ACCESS MECHANISM
Cognitive radio is advocated as the desirable means to
manage unlicensed operations in TVWS. The successful
implementation relies on the ability of cognitive devices to
identify available TVWS without affecting primary services.
Two major types of cognitive access mechanisms have been
rigorously studied in the literature, namely the spectrum sens-
ing based mechanism, and the geo-location &database based
mechanism [3], [9], [11], [12], [22]. Table III shows some
characteristics of these two methods.
The spectrum sensing based mechanism incorporates a
Listen-before-Talk (LBT) detector to check if a frequency
is in use before an unlicensed device can access it. This
direct signal detection is easy to implement, and is adap-
tive to complex situations such as in an indoor environ-
ment, or in high-speed status. An inherent issue with this
method is the hidden terminal problem. When there is any
obstacle in between the cognitive radio device and the TV
station, the device may not detect the TV signal from the
station, and decide to use the channel, causing interference
to nearby primary users receiving the signal using the same
channel.
To counteract this problem, the cognitive radio device has
to sense the signal at a very low level. Based on the testing
results with device prototypes from the industry, in 2008,
FCC published the Second Report and Order and Memoran-
dum Opinion and Order [26], and required spectrum sensing
and database access control for TVBD operations in TVWS.
Specifically, the signal detection threshold is −114 dBm
for the 6 MHz channels, and −120 dBm for the 8 MHz
channels – 35 dB more sensitive than the typical consumer
TV receiver with a sensitivity requirement of−85 dBm. Such
high processing gain ensures reliable interference avoidance.
However, the high sensitivity also leads to longer integration
time and lower spectrum utilization efficiency. The device
could detect TV signals hundreds of kilometers away, and
thus preclude many usable TVWS. Another problem lies in
detecting the existence of wireless microphone systems with-
out standard modulation information, which renders the spec-
trum sensing mechanism impractical in typical environments
clustered with other widely usedwireless technologies. These
disadvantages resulted in the cancellation of the LBT detec-
tion requirement for TVBD in the 2010 Second Memoran-
dum Opinion and Order [27]. Instead the geo-location based
spectrum sharing technique with database lookup became the
mainstream cognitive access mechanism in TVWS.
The geo-location based technique is designed for the
TVBD to contact TVWS databases of licensed incumbent
users, and to obtain the information on unused channels at
the time and area where the device is operating. In U.S.
the databases are provided by third party WSDBA such as
Spectrum Bridge, Telcordia, Neustar, Microsoft, and Google.
These databases use the regulatory agency’s public databases
containing the information on the identities, types and loca-
tions of the protected systems. It is required that differ-
ent databases collaborate and share data with each other.
The TVBD synchronization could be achieved in near real-
time using mature secure web service techniques like HTTP
on top of the Secure Sockets Layer/Transport Layer Secu-
rity (SSL/TLS) transport protocol.
To obtain updated spectrum information, the TVBD must
periodically submit geo-location to WSDBA, and query
available channels prior to use. TVBD queries typically pro-
vide device location, device information, antenna height,
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and additional identifying information. WSDBA process the
queries and apply protection criteria to determine the chan-
nels allowed for TVBD access. Since the locations of the
licensed receivers are generally unknown to WSDBA, the
protection criteria are defined as exclusion zones estab-
lished at specific radii around the TV stations with known
geo-location details. For protecting primary services with
more periodic uses such as the wireless microphone system,
exclusion zones criteria with specified time of operation are
adopted [3], [12].
The geo-location and database lookup method provides
faster and more reliable channel occupation status for TVBD
to avoid interfering with primary users, and hence higher
spectrum utilization efficiency is achieved. Currently the
technique is only applicable with fixed TVBD due to the
incapability of portal devices to provide accurate geo-location
whenmoving.Meanwhile, the stringent out-of-band emission
mask requirement may prohibit TVBD from operating in
adjacent channels. The requirement of WSDBA collabora-
tion, and the regulatory uncertainty over auctioning repur-
posed TVWS for licensed mobile services, are also among
the major challenges for implementing this mechanism.
C. TVWS SPECTRUM SHARING STANDARDIZATION
AND LTE SMALL CELL ACCESS
Several groups are working on the TVWS spectrum
sharing standards, including the Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers (IEEE), the Internet Engineer-
ing Task Force (IETF), European Computer Manufacturers
Association (ECMA), and FCC. The IEEE standards includ-
ing IEEE 802.11af, IEEE 802.22, IEEE 802.15m-2014,
IEEE 802.19.1, and IEEE DySPAN-SC (Dynamic Spec-
trum Access Networks Standards Committee), cover a wide
range of regulations on TVBD operation and interaction with
WSDBA. The IETF standard, IETF Protocol to AccessWhite
Space (PAWS) Databases, defines an Internet based protocol
for WSDBA discovering and querying available channels.
The Standard ECMA−392 specifies a physical layer and a
medium access control layer for personal/portable cognitive
wireless networks, including home electronics, computers,
and high speed video streaming operating in TV spectrum
bands [28]. Further, FCC proposed rules to create one unified
set of rules for unlicensed white space operations in the
TV bands and the 600 MHz band spectrum [29]. The rules
specified the minimum distance the TVBD can operate in
order to cause less interference to the licensed devices and
services.
To enhance spectrum utilization efficiency, LTE
deployment in TVWS could be implemented with small
cell infrastructure, complying with existing spectrum sharing
standards regarding power, bandwidth, out-of-band emis-
sions, and other regulations. Small cell is a cost-effective
network densification measure to meet capacity demands in
high-traffic areas, through geographic reuse of spectrum [23].
Different from high-powered WiMAX-based cellular infras-
tructure, small cells are wireless Base Stations or Access
Points operating at low power (20 to 100mW), limited range
(≤100 m), and variable data rates. They are deployed by end
users with self-provisioned broadband connections for back-
haul to a point of interconnection with wide-area networks
and the Internet. Fig. 2 demonstrates the potential network
architecture for LTE small cell access to TVWS through
TVWS Customer Premise Equipment (CPE).
FIGURE 2. LTE small cell access to TVWS.
Interference is one of the major concerns and challenges
in LTE small cell access to TVWS. Since the transmission
range among LTE small cell users is small, the interference
between TVBDs is relatively strong. LTE small cells should
be designed in full base station capability, with low cost and
low power. It should also be fit for indoor scenarios with high
transmission data rate and low packet loss rate [30], [31].
III. LICENSED SHARED ACCESS IN 3.5 GHz CITIZENS
BROADBAND RADIO SERVICE
The 3.5 GHz CBRS band refers to the 150 MHz radio
resource in the 3550−3700 MHz spectrum.
A. INCUMBENT USERS
The CBRS band was initially allocated for authorized Federal
users and grandfathered Fixed Satellite Service earth stations.
Due to frequent vacancy, the 150MHz radio resource is being
considered for sharing with CBRS users via a three-tier spec-
trum access approach coordinated by a dynamic Spectrum
Access System (SAS) [12]. In this approach, the incumbent
users operate at the first tier with highest priority, while new
CBRS users operate either at the second tier with licensed
priority access, or at the third tier with general authorized
access.
B. SPECTRUM SHARING MODEL
For spectrum sharing in the CBRS band, two models are
constantly under discussion, namely the three-tier spectrum
sharing model, and the two-tier ASA/LSA model.
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1) THREE-TIER SPECTRUM SHARING MODEL
The three-tier sharing model was first proposed to explore
sharing methods such as small cells for relatively low-power
applications in 3550−3650 MHz. It was later extended to
the 3650−3700 MHz band [32]. According to this model,
incumbent users operating at the Federal Primary Access
tier are granted the highest priority, and the CBRS users,
including secondary access users operating at the Priority
Access tier, and opportunistic users at the General Authorized
Access (GAA) tier, are assigned different levels of priority
based on their payment profiles or public interest benefits.
SAS maintains a geo-location database with well-defined
exclusion zones, and manages spectrum sharing in a way that
incumbent operations are guaranteed interference protection
according to the terms of their assignments whenever they
are present in deployed areas. Meanwhile, secondary access
users, also known as Priority Access Licensees (PALs), are
granted short-term access in particular geographic area when
no incumbent user registers to the database for the same fre-
quency band in the same time slot and in the same geographic
area. PALs are protected from interference by opportunistic
GAA users that would be allowed to access unoccupied spec-
trum only if no incumbent user or PAL registers a conflicting
deployment in the database [12].
In the proposed three-tier approach, SAS coordinates
spectrum sharing among incumbent users and other CBRS
users. To apply above-mentioned protection criteria, the
core functions in SAS will need to access accurate geo-
location information and operating parameters including
antenna pointing angle and discrimination pattern of regis-
tered incumbent users, in order to specify exclusion zones
in terms of distance from earth stations. All Citizen Band
Service Devices (CBSDs), either PALs or GAAs, must regis-
ter their location, and connect to an authorized database for
the SAS to assign radio resources based on user profile and
channel vacancy at the designated location. SAS also pro-
vided CBSDs with specific spectrum use instructions, such as
allowed frequencies of operation, transmit power levels, out-
of-band emissions, and durations. When the CBSDs are oper-
ating in a managed network, which means the transmission
parameters are controllable, and the neighboring cell infor-
mation could be obtained through network planning, SAS
interacts at the network management function level to sched-
ule network planning consistent with regulatory limits. For
CBSDs operating in an unmanaged network, SAS interacts
directly at the individual level to enforce the communications
regulations, and this is usually considered in the opportunistic
GAA scenario [3].
2) TWO-TIER ASA/LSA MODEL
Prior to the three-tier model, Qualcomm proposed a two-
tier model in 2013 with a spectrum sharing scheme known
as Authorized Shared Access/Licensed Shared Access [33].
In the ASA/LSA scheme, incumbent users operating at the
first tier are guaranteed to access the radio resources, and
the operations in the second tier are permitted only if the
secondary users have been issued ASA/LSA licenses based
on the agreement with the incumbents. The agreement with
the incumbents specifies the geographical areas, the techni-
cal conditions for protection, and the procedures to vacate
the occupied channel when the incumbents need to access
the same frequency band in the same area. The ASA/LSA
model is suitable for small cells since they could be deployed
geographically closer to the incumbents, compared to the
distance allowed for high power base stations, thus better
local area coverage could be achieved. Once granted the
access, secondary users have exclusive rights of spectrum use,
and consequently are able to offer high QoS.
C. LTE DEPLOYMENT IN 3.5 GHz BAND
Due to the exclusive protection policy, the ASA/LSA license
model is considered capable of providing better QoS due
to well managed network planning, though the three-tier
model is generally recognized to offer higher throughput
for the entire network. Since LTE services come with high
QoS standards, PAL licensing using an ASA/LSA approach
is envisioned as a desirable model for LTE deployment
in the 3.5 GHz band, and it could be efficiently imple-
mented through the Carrier Aggregation framework [34].
LTE deployment in 3.5 GHz Band is certainly in the nascent
stage. Substantial testing and proof-of-concept efforts are
required before it can be implemented. A number of semi-
nal communications companies are already developing tech-
nologies for use in the 3.5 GHz band. The LTE-U Forum,
whose members include Verizon, Ericsson, Alcatel-Lucent,
Qualcomm, and Samsung, are working on protocol for unli-
censed 3.5 GHz spectrum operations. Conventional device
vendors are also appealed to launch handsets supporting
3.5GHz to enrich the variety of 3.5GHz portable devices. For
example, Huawei released the world’s first 3.5GHz LTE-A
device at the 3.5GHz LTE TDD Roundtable at Mobile World
Congress (MWC) 2015.
IV. LTE SPECTRUM SHARING IN 5 GHz
UNLICENSED BANDS
The 5 GHz Unlicensed National Information Infrastructure
is a spectrum range from 5.150 GHz to 5.925 GHz, as listed
in Table IV.
A. INCUMBENT USERS
Since 2003, the 555MHz of spectrum in 5GHz bands, includ-
ing U-NII-1, U-NII-2A, U-NII-2C, and U-NII-3, were used
by U-NII devices complying with IEEE 802.a, 802.n, and
802.acWi-Fi standards. Dynamic Frequency Selection (DFS)
is required in U-NII-2A and U-NII-2C to detect local radar
signals, and to avoid selecting the same channel occupied by
other users. In 2013, additional 195 MHz of U-NII-2B and
U-NII-4 were proposed for sharing to support the growing
needs of fixed and mobile broadband communications [12].
The U-NII bands are considered more ideal for
LTE spectrum sharing than the already crowded unlicensed
2.4GHz ISM (Industrial, Scientific andMedical) radio bands,
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TABLE 4. 5 GHz Unlicensed spectrum usage regulated by FCC part 15 rules [35].
FIGURE 3. LWA deployment and data aggregation.
since they have relatively large spectrum amount, global
availability, and good channel propagation performance. For
LTE deployment in 5 GHz U-NII bands, besides the tradi-
tional WLAN data offloading method, more sophisticated
spectrum sharing mechanisms have been studied for achiev-
ing improved throughput, including LTE-WLAN aggrega-
tion (LWA), LTE Licensed Assisted Access (LAA), and other
emerging multi-connectivity/aggregation options [36].
B. LTE-WLAN AGGREGATION VS. LTE LICENSED
ASSISTED ACCESS
Data offloading to unlicensed spectrum in existing 802.11
WLAN infrastructure, e.g. WiFi, is the conventional method
used by wireless network operators to increase system capac-
ity for their subscribers. During WiFi offloading, licensed
network interworks with WLAN, and shifts data bearer
to WLAN when the available unlicensed channels are
detected using the contention resolution Carrier Sense Multi-
ple Access with Collision Avoidance (CSMA/CA).
To take advantage of the well-developed network man-
agement technologies in LTE, LTE-WLAN data aggrega-
tion(LWA) at the radio access network (RAN) is proposed
as an alternative to WiFi offloading, and it has been included
in a 3GPP Release 13 Work Item [37]. In LWA, depending
on the real-time channel conditions and system utilization, an
Evolved NodeB (eNB) schedules packet delivery using both
LTE andWiFi radio links in the aggregation architecture sim-
ilar to the Dual Connectivity split-bearer in 3GPP Release 12.
In this way the scheduling decision can be made at a packet
level by the core LTE network, leading to better control and
utilization of the resources on both links. Two basic LWA
deployment scenarios are illustrated in Fig. 3. The collocated
scenario refers to the situation when the eNB is connected
to a WLAN logical entity or an Access Point (AP) with
an ideal backhaul; and the non-collocated scenario is when
eNB is connected to a WLAN AP via the Xw standardized
LTE-WLAN interface, or via the Xw through a WLAN
Access Controller (AC).
Another spectrum sharing mechanism included in 3GPP
Release 13 is Licensed Assisted Access (LAA). Under LAA,
the unlicensed carrier can be used as a Secondary Component
Carrier in the LTECarrier Aggregation framework. Instead of
switching packet transmission to WLAN as implemented in
WiFi offloading, LAA deploys LTE itself in the unlicensed
spectrum to provide enhanced QoS. While LWA integrates
theWLAN radio link as part of the Evolved Universal Terres-
trial Radio Access Network (E-UTRAN) without imposing
any modification request on the core network, LAA needs to
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TABLE 5. Coexistence management schemes.
adjust the channel contention scheme and the transmit power
control accordingly. This kind of modification is applied to
ensure fairness for other technologies in the worldwide usage
of the 5 GHz unlicensed bands, in addition to the overall
throughput enhancement in the network. Four possible LAA
deployment scenarios of carrier aggregation among licensed
macro cell, licensed small cell, and unlicensed small cell are
described in [20].
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C. COEXISTENCE AND INTERFERENCE MANAGEMENT
A major challenge for LTE spectrum sharing in 5 GHz
bands is to maintain efficiency and fairness at the same time.
For instance, during data offloading, WLAN Clear Channel
Assessment (CCA) cannot detect eNB if the packet size is
below the RTS Threshold, resulting in LTE downlink (DL)
performance degradation. On the other hand, continuous
LTE downlink transmission degrades WLAN performance as
well. Meanwhile, LAA implementation has to comply with
existing regulations on U-NII device transmit power, and
to comply with the DFS requirements for U-NII-2 devices.
Based on these considerations, numerous studies have been
dedicated to the coexistence and interference management
schemes [5], [6], [38], [39].
Simulation results have shown that conventional LTE oper-
ation model in heterogeneous networks (HetNets) causes
significant degradation to nearby WiFi systems, especially
in densely deployment scenarios [6], [38], [39]. This is due
to firstly the lack of sharing considerations in LTE opera-
tion which was initially targeted for exclusive licensed spec-
trum usage, and secondly the fact that WiFi users contend
for channel access based on the Distributed Coordination
Function (DCF) with a channel energy level threshold usu-
ally below the LTE interference levels. Another difference
worth noting is that WLAN DL and UL (uplink) share
the same band, while LTE DL and UL could have differ-
ent bands. Existing research work on coexistence manage-
ment schemes mainly focus on two aspects of the channel
access mechanisms, namely the channel allocation methods,
and the transmission duration/power control, as summarized
in Table V.
Several proposed coexistence features, such as the Almost
Blank Subframe/LTE muting [10], have been included in
3GPP Release 8/9 for enhanced inter-cell interference coor-
dination (eICIC). Efforts outside 3GPP also seek appli-
cable LTE deployment options in other spectrum sharing
scenarios, including solutions for systems without LBT
requirements, and network level multi-connectivity. Coex-
istence among different technologies is managed using
methods compatible with Release 10/11 LTE standards,
for example, the Channel Selection, the Carrier-Sensing
Adaptive Transmission, and the Opportunistic Supplemental
Downlink [41].
The transmission duration/power control in coexistence
management falls into the category of interference coor-
dination which is critical in all spectrum sharing solu-
tions. New features described in LTE standards related
to interference coordination include inter-cell interference
coordination (ICIC)/eICIC, relay nodes, coordinated mul-
tipoint (CoMP) operation, spatial multiplexing (MIMO),
etc. How to adjust the resource allocation and interfer-
ence level adaptively according to the network condition,
using a throughput ratio criteria acceptable to all users,
and without incurring excessive communication overheads,
remains an attractive topic for LTE spectrum sharing in
5 GHz bands.
V. CONCLUSION
The 4G LTE network is serving denser distributions of users
with higher speeds than previous cellular technologies could
offer. Spectrum sharing in non-LTE-licensed bands allevi-
ates the throughput bottleneck experienced in conventional
network infrastructure. LTE deployment utilizing those addi-
tional spectrum resources has to abide by the existing regula-
tions on channel access to each frequency band, whether the
sharing is via data offloading, or via data aggregation through
the second component carrier in the Carrier Aggregation
framework. In this procedure, multiple objectives have to be
targeted simultaneously, i.e. accommodating the priority of
incumbent users, managing the interference to other users in
co-channel or adjacent channel operations, and achieving sat-
isfactory spectrum efficiency in spatial/temporal/frequency
domain. Study on advanced inter-node coordination tech-
niques (small cell, massive MIMO, deployment in mm-wave
frequencies above 6GHz, etc.) based on better understand-
ing of signal propagation characteristics at various bands,
and on finer interference modeling and prediction in dif-
ferent deployment scenarios, is included in the schedule of
3GPP and 3GPP2. New regulations on both sensing based
and database based channel access to shared spectrums are
expected to create a more cost efficient wireless communi-
cation ecosystem. The overview of LTE spectrum sharing
technologies shows that in heterogeneous networks, adapting
LTE cellular technologies into compliant mode of operation
is feasible and crucial in improving system throughput and in
coexistence management, as exemplified by formal LBT and
ABS proposals which became part of LTE standards. Moving
forward to the next generation mobile networks, 5G systems
anticipate shortened distance between affordable data rate
and Shannon’s channel capacity, through developing more
advanced spectrum sharing mechanisms, as envisioned in this
survey.
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